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paper-and-pencil assessments. While all tests had some information on their
psychometric properties, there was a lack of information in many cases.
However, discriminant validity was most often good, as all the scales
successfully discriminated children with ABI from matched typically
developing children. None of the complex tasks performed in a natural
environment, only four questionnaires and one paper-and-pencil like test had
norms. Correlations between questionnaires and neuropsychological tests
assessing the same constructs were systematically low.
Further studies are needed, to develop and validate the tasks that are still
experimental, and to better evaluate the usefulness of most scales for assessing
children with various acquired brain conditions.
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Patients with a dysexecutive syndrome are faced with difficulties in social and
vocational adjustment. In context of the ICF, assessment of activity limitations
and participation restrictions in domains of social life involving complex, novel,
self-induced and self-monitored behaviours and interpersonal relationships may
help to clarify these difficulties. However, few assessment tools are available.
The IADL assessment (Lawton, 1969), the IADL-Profile (Bottari et al., 2004),
and the AMPS (Fisher, 2006) are mainly focused on activity limitations,
although the CIQ (Willer, 1993) and the MHAVIE (Fougeyrollas, 1998) are
mainly focused on participation restrictions. The ICF Checklist and the WHO-
DAS II are directly derived from the ICF, but lack of specificity regarding
cognitive features. So our group developed an Activity and Participation Rating
Scale, the G-MAP [1], which targets specifically difficulties related to cognitive
and dysexecutive impairments. Twenty-six items related to 6 ICF sections and
providing ordinal ratings of activity limitations, participation restrictions and
contextual factors have been selected from international literature, clinicians
and proxy opinions. A special attention was paid to contextual and
environmental factors, including social support, attitudes, systems and politics.
Validation studies are on-going. We present here examples of patients with a
dysexecutive syndrome after traumatic brain injury.
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